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Stanford White
by Alienists in the

Tragedy Creates Greatest Sensation in
iQoitham Since the Killing of

INSANITY Will RE THE

PLEA K1 THAW

Slayer of Ex-

amined
Tombs Prison

Jim Fisk

OFHARRY

New York June 36 Frankly admitting-
hat he killed Stanford White the fa-

mous architect and pleading in justifica-
tion of the deed that White hd ruined
the life of his wife the beautiful former
horus girl and artists model Florence

Evelyn Nesblt Harry Kendall Thaw of
Pittsburg brother of the Countess of
Yarmouth occupies a cell In the Tombs
waiting the action of the grand jury on
P charge of murder His counsel will of
fer the defense of insanity and today
the was by eminent

on His behalf and by
the district attorneys office

Inquest Thursday
The coroners inquest will be teN on

Thursday and in probability the case
will then be considered by the grand
jiry when the prisoners wife will be re-
quired to appear before that body she
having been served with a subpoena to-
day while In consultation at the offlces-
of her husbands counsel Every fort
Is now being made by both sides to ex-
pedite the legal preliminaries so that the
arraignment and trial may take place at
thp earliest possible date

Not since tile of James FIsk Jr
by Edward Stokes on the staircase of the
Grand Central hotel more then thirty

tars ago has the metropolis been
shocked by so startling and dramatic a
tragedy as that which was enacted last-
r ght in the view of an audience of more
man 1000 persons In the roof theatre of
Madison Square Garden Not the least
dramatic feature ot the tragedy is the
fact that Mr White pet his doth in the
structure rcMch is the most con-
spicuous memorial of his architectural
genius

Events Moved Rapidly
Rarely ha in dtes agjftlgt

r moved with more then d the
j roweding to4ay which ended in Thaws
formal to tile Tombs Save

n this unusual aftd Insoet frenated haste
fVr routiiH ffeHowed a4 the treatment
r corded to Thaw differed in no respect

cm that meted out to any prisoner
narged with a capital offense
Roused early this morning from his cell

in the West Thirtieth street station
Juse Thaw attired in fresh clothing
brought to him by his valet was
shackled of his protestations to
a detective and taken in the patrol wagon
to police headquarters Thereafter
awaiting his turn in the long line of petty
i nmmals arrested during the night he
was photographed and his measurements
taken on the system Again in

patrol wagon he was taken to the
criminal court building where a great
multitude gathered to catch amassing
glimpse of was
police court There the proceedings were
of the briefest and after the bare for-
mality of arraignment had been under-
gone Thaw was remanded to the custody
of the coroner and on his order commit
t d to the Tombs to await the result of
his trial

Thaw Retained Composure
Throughout the proceedings Thaw

showed little evidence of agitation except
when the detective approached him in the
statfon to affix the handcuffs to his wrist
Thrn he protested But on being assured
that this was invariable practice he
submitted without further words While
leaving the station and even in the

of batteries of cameras from which-
h shielded himself as well as he could
T rovering his face with his unshackled
linml

Thaw was registered at the Tombs as
Harry Thaw born in the United States

years old student and was assigned
t coil 230 cw the second tier Shortly af-
ter his arrival he was visited in his cell
hv Dr Aurtin Flint Dr Carlos F Mac-
Donald and Dr Mabon on behalf it was

of the district attorneys office and
iv Dr Maguire the Tombs physician

was required to make an examination
of the prisoners mental condition by
rounsel for the defense Drs MacDon
rld and Flint later declined to say any
thing but Dr Maguire said that he be
eyed he discovered of emo-
tional insanity and possible indications of
Snipient The will make-
a further examination of the prisoner to
irrrow Dr Maguire meantime keeping
v under observation

Physical Condition Perfect
Mr Maguire said that Thaws physical

Condition was almost perfect and his ap
jiftite excellent Louis Delafield who took
charge of Thaws interests immediately
ifter his arrest announced that the firm
i Black Olcott Bonynge of which for
mer Governor Frank S Black is the senior
partner had been retained to conduct the
defense Later Mr Delafield and Mr Ol

had an interview with the prisoner
in the consulting1 room in the prison after
which Mr declined to say any
tiiing about the case except to say that it
nas now entirely the hands of Mr

lack and Mr Olcott Mr Olcott de
lined to make any statement

fc Appearance of Mrs Thaw
whereabouts of Mrs Thaw who

safe from Madison Square Garden
n confusion that followed the trag-

edy remained a mystery until this
noon when accompanied by friend Miss

McKinsey she arrived at the offices
of Delafield Longfellow on Wall street
where she in consultation with
lier counsel for several hours

While there slip was served with a
attendance before the

gand jury on Thursday Mrs Thaw was
Mnd brown automobile costume
i21 appeared ill and nervous and plainly

to the door At the lawyers of
Mrs Thaw was joined by Mr and

5rs Carnegie said to be relatives-
of her husband

Mrs Thaw was not seen to leave the
building which was closely watched by

learned that she and Miss McKlasey had
ft lawyers on the thirteenth

floor crossed roots adjacent
and entered a of the

National bank building in front of
which a carriage was for them

Will Close at
declined to make any

statement of
to say that she would not be spir
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s
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ited away and would to any sum-
mons the authorities

Assistant District Attorney Nott who
has charge of the prosecution said all
the witnesses would be examined by him
but that Mrs Thaws appearance at the
inquest would not be required It was
understood that this action was decided
on because Mrs Thaw could stand on her
right as a wife and refuse to testify
against her husband She will be required
to appear before the grand jury however

Making an Investigation-
The district attorneys office is busily

engaged in looking up Thaws ante-
cedents his mode of living reported dis
sipations and indulgences with a view to
analyzing their bearing on his mental

On this subject Mr Nott said
He Is not insane now nor was he

at the time he shot White
Asked concerning the probable date of

the trial Assistant District Attorney Nott-
s idI know of no reason why Thaw should
be treated any differently than an ordi
nary accused murderer He will have
to wait his turn to be tried in all proba-
bility However Mr 3erome will be back
in town on Monday next and will decide
that

Grief of the Widow
Up to tonight the district attorneys of-

fice has received no communication from
members of Mr Whites family Mrs
White came in this morning from her
summer home at St James Long Isl-
and accompanied by her Mrs

H Butler and went to the
in Gramercy Park where she now

Is with her son Lawrence who came
down from Harvard university yesterday-
and parted with his father only an hour
or so before the tragedy Mrs White ispfrted to be completely prostrated by
shook and i-

Me s body was removed to the
house thfe fter t on

The autopsy held today showed thai
three bullets bad taken effeet one in
the corner of the left eye which
trated the brain and was Instantly ffc
tal and one in the upper lip knocking-
out several teeth and striking the left
shoulder

services will be held at St Bar
church with Coadjutor Bish-

op Green officiating

Thaws Appetite Good
Thaws bearing in the Tombs was a

source of much wonder to the wardens
who hid him in charge While he ap-
peared to be in a sort of a daze and un-
able to comprehend his position his
petite was unimpaired for he disposed
of three substantial meals during the aft-
ernoon and having dined at 6 oclock
with every appearance of enjoyment he
remarked that he expected to spend a
comfortable night j

DID NOT KNOW WHITE

Mother of Mrs Harry K Thaw Ap

prised of the Tragedy
Pittaburg June 26 Mrs Charles J

Holman mother of Mrs Harry Kendall
Thaw who lives t a suburb-
of this citY was apprised today of the
shooting of Stanford White by Mr Thaw
She said she did not know Stanford
White the dead architect had in fact
never of him

William Thaw jr a brother of Harry
came from his home in Sewickley this
morning and left at 10 oclock for New
York

At the home of Mrs William Thaw
mother of Harry who sailed from New
York last Saturday to spend the summer
with her daughter the Countess of
Yarmouth it was said that she would be
reached as quickly as possible and noti-
fied of the unfortunate affair It was
likely It was said that she would take
the first vessel for home

Mother Far From Well
Mrs Thaw was not in the best of health

when she left the city and it is expected
the news will have a serious effect on
her condition

Up until a comparatively short time ago
but little had been seen of Harry Kendall
Thaw In Plttsburg for a number of yars
Shortly aftr his fathers death he went
abroad and there made his residence

most of the time in Paris After his
return from Europe and his marriage he
purchased a piece of property in
Fifth avenue and it was said that it was
his intention to put up a handsome home
One of the reports current here today
was that Thaw had had some talk with
the man killed relative to some of the
architectural features of the house

THAW RESIDENCE ROBBED

Murder Brings to Light an Occur
rence Suppressed by Police

Pittsburg June 2S While seeking in
formation of the Thaw family it was
learned tonight that the home of Mrs
William Thaw mother of Harry Thaw
who is charged of Stan
ford White In last was
robbed of jewels and silver plate within
the past few weeks the value of which is
said to amount to The matter
was reported to the police but because
of the prominence of the family the inci-
dent was suppressed All of the
country have been notified of the rob
bery and a description of the jewels has
been sent to the various police depart-
ments

Disclosures of Ute robebry were made
through a leak unconsciously dropped-
by on veiy close to the family The
exact time of the robbery is not known
bet it occurred while the Thaw family
wa in the city and although the police
and detective forces of the city were im
mediately notified the matter has been
kept under cover until the present time

The jewels are to be some of rare
value gathered by Mrs William Thaw in

travelings ann Include Stfinga of
pearls diamonds of rare value and per
fe t and silver plate that was con-
venient for the Obbers to take away
Heavier pieces or plate of cumbersome
balk were left behind

The tomorrow will say
of the robbery
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Lrapped II

Quorum in the Senate Was
Lacking Every Time Vote

Was Taken

Washington June 31 Senator LaFol
tetie made a determined effort hi the
senate today t secure consideration of the
bin io sIxteen Hours the time
during which wniriayos connected
withtha operation of trains may be kept
OR duty There was no smilldegreeo f
apposition manifested the hip was
called up and en a viva voce Vote the
motion was declared lost A roHcsii was
then ordered The result was 29 to lione less than a quorum A series of quo

alternating with votes followed
each of the former developing the pres-
ence and each of latter the absence-
of a quorum

Measure Taken Up
Finally enough votes were secured and

the motion to take up the bill was car
ned 96 to 11 Senator McCumber spoke-
in opposition to the measure saying that
it would be impracticable of application-
on the long runs across the western
where delays are frequent and runs long

Senator Warren said he had heard no
complaint about the length of hours in his
part of the country He also criticised
the bill as imperfect

Senator Bailey supported the bill but
said that in the Interest of public safety
the limit of time of continuous work
should be reduced to twelve hours

Foraker Finds Fault
Senator Foraker found fault with the

provision prohibiting men returning to
work after having had less than ten hours
rest saying the emergencies might fre-
quently arise in which it would be desir-
able to all concerned to have the rest
time diminished He also said the rail-
roads are as much interested as the pub-
lic in keeping their employes In good con
dition which could not be accomplished if
they worked overtime He thought that
employes securing by deception far more
than the regular time should be penalized
and offered an amendment providing a
fine of not more than 1000

The bill was still under consideration
when at 4 p m the senate went into
executive session

PLAN PARTIALLY FAILED

Idaho Wool Growers Cannot Dispose-
of Their Clip in One

Batch
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida June 26 The effort by the
Idaho Wool Growers association to make
arrangements for consigning the wool clip
seems to have been a partial failure
Fred W Gooding president of the asso-
ciation went to Boston to make the neces-
sary arrangements He has returned
without having fully his
purpose He has not been to Boise since
getting back but It appears he met with
concerted refusal on the part of the Bos
ton banks to advance the necessary mon
ey for movement of entire clip
Some money was secured and a portion-
of the wool can be shipped but as a mat
ter of fact It is understood there can
be no such general Consignings as had
been planned It is the understanding
that the banks acted on suggestion from

serious menace to their business for such-
a step to be taken by producers

BEHIND IN THEIR WORK

Contractors on BoisePayette Project
Will Have to Austle
Special to The Herald

Washington D C June 25 Becausfe of
delays in securing laborers and delivery of
machinery work on the BoisePayette
Irrigation project Idaho has fallen be
hind To complete construction In con
tract time it will be necessary for themen to work more than hours Sectoday declared thatemergency exists on this work
and the reclamation engineers have been
instructed thtit they and all workmen em
ployed by the government can work more
than hours a day While the gov-
ernment cannot require contractors to ex-
ceed the eighthour limit the secretarys
action indirectly notifies them If
work their men more than eight hours
they will be protected the eight
hour law The effect probably be
that all workmen will put in long days-
in order to complete the project in con
tract time
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Butte Mont Juc 26 R B Strong who is working a mine near
conda Mont today brought into that city a knife of stone carved withheads of anhMJe urfeartlied sixtyfive feet from the mouth of a tunnel driven
into a hill 38 fe t the peak Mr Strong also found near the knife a
huge stone in tile of an altar and believed to have been the sacrificialstone of a prehisarJe people A peculiar nauseating odor unlike anything
encountered in in Montana leads Mr Strong to believe that furtheralong his workingae will encounter either mummies or a charnel house The
knife will 0 to the Smithsonian institution at Washington

Local archaeoidttiets believe that Mr Strong has stumbled upon the an-
cient burying grout of those vanished races wiiose traces are seen in
southern Colorado in Wyoming and in western Nebraska and to study
whose forts and burled cities an expedition from the University of Nebraska is
soon to leave for Wyoming

PRHISTO IC RELICS fOUND IN MONTANA
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House Leaders Determined Not
to Allow the Slaughter of

Certain Bills

Washington June 38 Congress will stay
in session until its work Is finished This
is the dictum of Speaker Cannon and his
lieutenants and is being emphasized at
this time to counteract any impression
that the pure food bill at least might go
over until the next session

There is also trouble on the meat inspec-
tion bill and the tieup on the railroad
rate bill indicates delay The immigra
tion bill is also In conference as are sev-
eral of the appropriation bills

All of thees things must be worked out
without any date of adjournment being
set according to the decision of the house
leaders When the work is done an ad
journment resolution will be forthcoming-
in short order

While the situation today spells delay
until next week the work on the floor is
progressing Members say there is no
need of the session beyond
Friday if the conferees make up their
minds that the work must be done or that
agreements which will meet all demands-
can be on all matters before
that time and that if the idea of prolong-
ing the session for the purpose of killing
certain bills Is abandoned this
see the end

Officials in Salt Lake Postoffice Will
Not lose Their

Reads
Special to The Herald

Washington D C June 26 Action
may be for within a few days

the Salt Lake City postoffice
investigation First Assistant Post

4 master Hitchcock has
cently been in consultation with In fspector Keene who made the exam-
ination and will shortly be prepared

4 to act It is believed that the

that some In the Salt Lake
office should be removed will be 4

modified and that beyond some re 4
ductions iIi rank and reprimands 4

te convinced that f-

i give the officials and em 4
further opportunity to redeem 4

themselves f

PULAJANES GIVE UP

Manila June 26 The Pulajane lead 4
ers and Adva have surren 4
constabulary These were the last
of the men arrayed against the
Americans on the island of Cebu The

ammunition of the mem

rendered

NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS
Kan June M The Democrats-

of the Fourth congressional district today
nominated John Wesley Moore of Marion
as candidate congress from the dis-
trict on the Democratic ticket Moore
will run as a tariff reform Republican

First Maine B Allen Re
renominated James C Hamlin

Democrat
district Charles E Little

field Republican renominated
Third Maine Powers

Republican renominated
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Illinois Senator Wears Cap and
Bells at Night Session-

of House

Washington June 36 The house
in session lasting three hours

was occupied with speeches on a variety-
of political subjects although the pend
ing measure was the bill to simplify the
laws in relation to the collection of the
revenue Mr Boutell of Illinois replied-
to the speeches of Messrs Rainey an
Williams on the watch trust Mr Bou
tell spoke in a humorous vein referring
to the subject as a great drama to
which he gave the title Government by
advertisement or who gets sold most in
the watch trade Mr Boutell referred-
to Mr Williams position regarding the
tariff on watches and said that Mr
Rainey standing like Teneriffe smote
him Williams with his eyes Mr Bop
tell humorously pictured what he termed
the different acts and drew on Shakes
peare to Hustrate his point and con-
vulsed the house and galleries with pa
raphrases of well known street car ad
vertisements He referred to Sunny
Jack the statemans breakfast food
one meal of which he said will make a
Democratic congressman feel so buoyant
and gay that he can contemplate the all
pervading prosperity of his country with
equaniminity Roast em which he
said cools the blood soothes the nerves
warms the feet he prescribed for those

whose nights are made miserable by
frightful visions of avaricious trusts
glaring at them out of the darkness at
the foot of the bed

Mr Payne sought to prevent Mr Wil-
liams from replying by suggesting that
the Democrats had occupied thirtyfive
minutes more than the Republicans Mr
Williams replied to Mr Payne and Mr
Dalzell for the regular order as the
disputants glared at each other across
the aisle

Why didnt you call the gentleman
from New York to order like a
wild demon around here called Mr
Williams

This evoked applause from the Demo-
crats

Mr Deamond of Missouri discussed
government by injunction and asked

where the invoking of the writ of injunc
tion is going to stop The house adjourned-
at 11 p m until tomorrow

WORK TIED UP
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida June 26 L C
has the construction work on the P I
N road tied up by an attachment taken
out in connection with the suit brought-
in the name of the Idaho Construction
company against the railway company It
is not thought the tieup will continue
long but for the present everything Is
stopped all the construction material be-
ing under attachment Bond will be giv
en and the attachment released permi-
tting the company to continue work

DOWIE OUT OF HIS HEAD
Chicago June 38 Miss Elizabeth Mc

Glennan a nurse who accompanied John
Alexander Dowie to Mexico and Jamaica
testified today in the hearing before
Landis to determine the ownership of
Zion City properties that DowJe during
that was delirious a greater part of
the time While in Jamaica she declared
ho was continually under the impression
that the emperor of Germany was coming-
to visit him and at times sent the wit
ness to the port to watch for the imperial
fleet

MINERS FINED 10 EACH-
St Louis June 86 At a meeting

of the United Mine Association-
of Illinois fines of tt each were assessedagainst 40Q miners employed in a minenear the
arbitration agreement with their employ-
ers
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Motion to Reconsider May Be
Made at the Next Exec

utive Session

DUBOiS ALSO LOSES FIGHT

HOWELL BOTHERED ABOUT
BILL GLASMANN

Special to The Herald
Washington June 23 In executive ses-

sion this evening the senate confirmed tho
nomination of HJram E Booth as United
States attorney for Utah and M
Winters as postmaster at Montpelier Ida

While Booth has advanced one more
step towards receiving his commission-
the matter possibly is not entirely set-
tled as a motion to reconsider may be
offered at the next executive session If
such a motion is presented It will be of
fered by Senator Bailey who was not

Booth was confirmed and who expressed
much surprise when informed that Booths
nomination had been acted upon A mo-
tion to reconsider would only tie up the
nomination two but this would
bring Booth perilously near to the end
of the session without actual and final
confirmation

Dubois Also Absent
The nomination of Winters as post

master at Montpelier has been tried up
in the SCnate several months at the in
stance of Senator Dubois whom
the residents of Montpelier protested
against Winters on account of of-
ficial connection with tIle Mormon church

Senator Dubois who has been absent
from the senate several days was not
present today when Winters was con
firmed

Protests Pouring In
Representative Howell is still in a

quandary over the Ogden postmastership
Recently his mail has been swollen with

of protest and warnings against
the appointment of Glasmann All de
tails and official papers in connection
with recent suits brought against Glas
mann for criminal libel have been for
warded to Howell He has enough Glas
mann material or hand to publish a
history of his life None of these charges
and protests have been formally sent to
the president or the postmaster general
so far as could be learned today but all
members of the Utah delegation have
been well supplied Mr Howell reach-
a conclusion in the matter soon but not
soon enough to secure confirmation at
this session of congress of his choice

Claus Spreckels Believes His Home
City Will Become Greater

Than Ever
Chicago June 2 San Francisco will

soon be greater Frisco In deed as wel
as in name Things have settled them-
selves since our terrible disaster capital
ists are putting their money into rebuild-
ing and enlarging and In beautifying and
the people generally are exercising a great
degree of confidence in the citys future
prosperity

Claus Spreckels of San Francisco who
with his wife was in Chicago tItus
expressed himself in discussing the fu
future of his home All financial
interests he said although he spoke es-
pecially for the sugar interests are firm HI
the belief that San Francisco will be-
come the largest and most important port

When our Oriental trade already large
has become still larger and new
modern buildings have sprung up out of
the ruins as they surely will Frisco will
be a greater city in all ways he said
Mr and Mrs Spreckels are en route to
New York and may decide to go to Lon
don before they return to the west

AT POINT OF DEATH

Disaster Follows Attempt of Salt
lake lad to See Something-

of the World
Special to The Herald

Portland Or June Jensen aged
16 of Salt Lake may lose his life as the
result of carrying out his desire to see
the world He is almost at the point of
death at the Good Samaritan hospital re
covering from an operation for appendi-
citis while an anxious mother called here-
by wire from home Is nursing him The
lad with a companion of about the same
age ran away from Salt Lake several
weeks ago and arrived at Troutdale this
state last week half starved and ex-
hausted Jensen was taken suddenly III
and sent his companion in of a
doctor after suffering a whole day In si-

lence Dr W C Belt realizing boys
dangerous condition immediately wired
his mother and took the lad to a local
hospital where an operation was per
formed a few days ago He Is now in a
most critical condition with the chances
for recovery against him

WESTERN STOCKMEN
GET TIME EXTENDEDS-

pecial to The Herald
Washington D C June 26 Western

stockmen a substantial victory
in the house in the of the
Hepburn bill permitting shippers of live-
stock to have the time extended from
twentyeight to thirtysix hours in which
stock may kept in continuous transit
when found expedient and necessary to so
extend the time The bill was passed in
the senate June 12 through the efforts of
Senator Warren who was opposed by
Senators Lodge Spooner and other east-
ern members The house today
the senate bill without amendment and
It now goes to the president for signa
ture

OBJECT TO REDUCTION-

Rock Island and Santa Fe Officials
Protest to Stickney

St Paul June 25 A delegation of
of the RockIsland and Santa lte

roads who In reality represented a
of western lines operating between

Chicago and the river called on
President A B Stickney of the Great
Western at his office today him
to withdraw what the called a reduction-
in the grain rates

Mr Stickney refused to recede from the
position he took last week when he or-
dered the elevator rebate dispontinusd
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Freight Car Loaded With Dyna
mite Jumps the Track on

Sierra Railway

EXPLOSION IS TERRIFIC

SHOCK AT STOCKTON SIX-

TY MILES AWAY

Angela GaL June 3C The over-
turning of a freight car of a train

on the Sierra railway between James-
town and Angels this afternoon at lao
exploded one and a half tons of dynamite
and killed two brakemen on the train
named Hoagland and Brown The con-
ductor named Hawkins was injured
a passenger E A Roberts of Sawsalito
was severely hurt but will recover Hong
lands body was mutilated and buta few small pieces of Browns body were
recovered so terrible was the shock

Car Jumped the Track
The explosion was caused by the carcarrying dynamite jumping the track

river at curve throad about six miles from this place Thcompletely over and thimpact exploded That carwas completely destroyed and parts of thawere one and a half mllejfrom the scene and landed on Bear mounOn two of the five cars of the traitwere two traction coming here forConstruction company On
engines was not badly damagedbut the other was blown into andscattered so It cannot be located A piecof the a stringer by ten andfourteen was thrown a distanceof half a mile and struck the ground atthe Jones mine
Shock Felt Miles Away

wrecked the chlorinationJones and although theheard here no wasdone in this town Word comes from Mil

felt window glass was broken in the village butstrange to say the railroad wahardly by the great force of the
was brought here thatpossibly a second passenger might havein the wreck and search wasmade lot another victim but railroad mensay only two brakemen were killed

Thought It an Earthquake-
Two of one of the five cars inthe were found OR the railroad track a half mile this side of thewreck The explosion was felt as faraway as sixty itwas earthquake hadBb m the eotrarry 4 or

the shock seemed to travel down stream
tHe r sd not come over

GREAT PEOPLE

Mr and Mrs Nick longworth
of JTuch Atten
in Europe

Kiet June 28 Congressman Longworth-
and Mrs Longworth left Kiel this even
ing for London They will be present atthe ball to be given at the American em

tomorrow evening and at the draw
at Buckingham palace on Thurs-

day Mr Longworth desired that their
visit to Kiel should be regarded simphas part of their trip
most pleased with all the courtesies shown
them and found the emperor kindcheerful attentive complimentary toAmerica He sent messages to PresidentRoosevelt Prince son ofthe emperor who was Mrs
table companion at the dinner Sunday onthe Hamburg today sent her his photo-
graph which is autographed

The emperor mentioned to members ofhis suite pleasure over the opportunitv
he had to talk with the daughter andsoninlaw of President Roosevelt andexpressed the hope that would takehome agreeable impressions of Germany

About 500 persons assembled at the rail-
road station to see Mr and Mrs Long
worth off The crowd gave them tlmecheers as the train pulled

GROUND TO PIECES
Bodies of Murdered Negroes Placed-

on Railroad Track
Muskogee L T June 26 Mistaken for

an ash heap by the engineer three un-

known negroes were run over by Mis-
souri Kansas Texas southbound traintoday at I T near the Kansas
line and pieces Fragments ofthe bodies were gathered the trainmen and founl to be cold which showedthey were dead before run over A re-
volver was found near where they lay
The bodies were so badly cut up that th
manner In which met death cannot
be ascertained

CUPID BREAKS RECORD-

More Licenses Issued Yesterday Than
Ever Before In One Day

4 Cupid broke his record in the coun 44 ty clerks office yesterday Twenty
4 eight marriage were +during the day more than were ever 44 issued on one day in the history of 4-
f
+ Salt Lake county The next highest 44 ay was June 13 1903 when twenty
4 six licenses were Issued The 4+ issued yesterday are printed as usual 4+ on the editorial page of The 4this morning 4

444 4

TO BUILD ELECTRIC ROAD

Southern Pacific Will Connect Taco
ma and Portland

Taeoma Wash June M Leroy
third vice president of the Northern Pa
cific announces that the Northern
lie will at once build a or
railroad probably the old
Union Pacific grade from Tacoma to
Portland The Northern Pacific will also
build an electric line from Tacoma to
Seattle

MOVEMENT SPREADING-
Yelets Province of Orel June 28 Theagrarian movement is spreading through-

out this province and peasants andestate are common
cause against the landlords ruralguards have had several encounters inwhich many were and klUefl

TWO BRAKEMEN

BLOWN TO ATOMS
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